Acta horticulturae
American nurseryman
Annual Review of plant physiology and plant molecular biology
Arbor age
The arboricultural journal
Arboriculture and urban forestry (print)
Arboriculture and urban forestry (online)
Arnoldia
Austral ecology
Australasian parks and leisure
Australasian plant conservation
The Australian arbor age
Australian garden history: journal of the Australian Garden History Society
The Australian garden journal: official journal of the Australian Garden History Society
Australian garden lover
The Australian & New Zealand grapegrower & winemaker
Australian horticulture
Australian parks and recreation
Australian plants online
Australian systematic botany: an Australian journal of scientific research
Biologist
Botanic magazine: official publication of the Friends of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Melbourne Inc.
Botanic news / Friends of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Melbourne.
Conservation biology: the journal of the Society for Conservation Biology
Cunninghamia
Ecological management & restoration

Ecos

Field nats news : newsletter of the Field Naturalists Club of Victoria.

FloraBank newsletter

Floraculture international

Floreo

The Garden : an illustrated weekly journal of gardening in all its branches

The Garden : journal of the Royal Horticultural Society

The garden design journal

Garden history: the journal of the Garden History Society

Gardening Australia

Gardens illustrated

Global garden

Golf & sports turf Australia

Golf architecture

Green places

Greenhouse grower

Groundwork

Grounds maintenance

Grower talks

Growing Australian

Habitat Australia

Heredity

Horticultural reviews

Horticulture
Hortscience
HortTechnology
Indigenotes
The International Plant Propagators' Society combined proceedings
Irrigation Australia
The journal of agricultural education and extension
Journal of arboriculture
Journal of environmental horticulture
The journal of horticultural science & biotechnology
Journal of the Adelaide Botanic Gardens
Journal of the American Society for Horticultural Science
Landscape & irrigation
Landscape and urban planning
Landscape architecture
Landscape Architecture Australia
Landscape design: journal of the Landscape Institute
Landscape journal
Landscape Online
Landscape research (print)
Landscape research (online)
Living architecture monitor
Mediterranean garden
Muelleria
The mycologist
New Zealand turf management journal
Nuytsia

Pacific horticulture

Palm

Parks & recreation

Parkwatch: official journal of the Victorian National Parks Association

Plant disease

Plant protection quarterly

Plant varieties journal

The plantsman. New Series

Plasticulture : bulletin du comité international des plastiques en Agriculture

Proceedings of the Royal Society of Victoria

The public garden : the journal of the American Association of Botanical Gardens and Arboreta

Scientia horticulturæ

Seed science and technology (print)

Seed science and technology (online)

Seed science research

Studies in the History of Gardens & Designed Landscapes

Telopea

Tree care industry

Trends in horticultural research

Turf craft international

Under control : pest plant and animal management news

The Victorian naturalist

Your garden